Job Details

Job Title: Student Helper - Gainesville
Location: UF Health Shands
Regular/Temporary: Temporary
Department: 9110028741 Clinical Analytics
Posted FTE: 0.50 = 20 Hours
Driver Status: Not a Driver
Pay Plan: 1VP

Job ID: 57857
Full/Part Time: FTE 0.50
Favorite Job: Temporary
Shift Hours: 8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
Days of Week: MON-FRI
Pay Grade: 1

Job Opening Summary

The Sebastian Ferraro Office of Quality and Patient Safety is looking for a student intern to help with managing quality data to support the ongoing efforts of improving patient safety and quality at UF Health Shands Hospital. This person will be responsible for uploading and downloading large volumes of data, preparing quality reports and scorecards, and generating any ad hoc analysis under the direction of the director or quality staff.

Job Opening Qualifications

Minimum Education and Experience Requirements:
Must be currently enrolled in a Bachelor's or Master's degree program with a clinical health focus. Previous healthcare related job experience is preferred but not required. Skilled in Microsoft Excel and detail oriented.

Motor Vehicle Operator Designation:
Employees in this position:
Will not operate vehicles for an assigned business purpose

NOTE: A frequent driver is defined as one who uses his/her personal or Shands automobile a) at least once daily, b) at least five individual trips per week or c) drives, on average, over 150 miles per week in the performance of his/her job.

Licensure/Certification/Registration:
None
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